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Your Photobook Submission
Thank you for your recent Photobook submission for I
Book Show.
Over March we received an overwhelming amount of
submissions and spent last weekend looking through
them all to make a selection of books to show in St
Petersburg.
Congratulations!
We really enjoyed looking at your work, and we’re
please to let you know that your photobook has been
selected for I Book Show!
Important Show Updates...
Unfortunately we have had to make a very hard
decision and postpone I Book Show in St Petersburg,
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Russia until 18-20 August 2017.
This is due to unforeseen circumstances obtaining our
entry visas to Russia, and we have decided it is better
to postpone rather than risk cancelling at the last
minute.
With this change, we have decided to organised a one
night show in our home town Brighton, England, which
will be held on Friday 5th of May (the original date of
the St Petersburg show).
Our friends at The Brighton Studio will host I Book
Show +, and we will be showing the same books that
will later go to St Petersberg in August. Unfortunately
we are only able to include the books that were sent
to Brighton.
We understand this will be a bit of a shock, it was to us
too, but we hope that you understand our dilemma of
having to postpone the St Petersburg show, and we
hope that a second showing of your work in Brighton
helps make things better!
Please do email us with any issues or concerns, we will
be happy to help, and thank you once again for
supporting Photobookshow.
You can find details for both shows here:
I Book Show
I Book Show +
All the best from the Photobookshow team,
Kevin, Will, Valus
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